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Whose development? Power and space in international development 
Daniel Hammett, University of Sheffield, d.hammett@sheffield.ac.uk 
 
In recent years global attention on international development has coalesced around the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). Introduced to replace the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in 
2015, the SDGs provide a dominant global framework for thinking about, implementing and 
measuring development until 2030. While the SDGs are lauded for approaching international 
development as a global concern and not simply something restricted to the global south (see Willis, 
2016), issues of power and space continue to frame this field. Responding to these concerns, this 
article reflects upon the role of power and space in relation to who decides what development is 
and where development happens, who is represented as needing to undergo development, and who 
is positioned as having responsibility and agency for securing development. In so doing, this article 
shows how power matters in terms of understandings and representations of development (who is 
depicted, in what ways, and with what level of agency); space matters because of where 
development policy decisions are made に and about where に and development imagery constructed. 
 
The Era of International Development  
The era of international development is commonly understood as beginning with the President of 
デｴW UﾐｷデWS “デ;デWゲ ﾗa AﾏWヴｷI;が H;ヴヴ┞ “く Tヴ┌ﾏ;ﾐげゲ ｷﾐ;┌ｪ┌ヴ;ﾉ ;SSヴWゲゲ ｷﾐ J;ﾐ┌;ヴ┞ ヱΓヴΓく Iﾐ デｴｷゲ ゲヮWWIｴが 
President Truman positioned the USA as a beacon of development, pre-eminent in knowledge, skills 
and resources, and thus obligated to help other countries realise this same standing and outcome by 
supporting processes of democratisation and modernisation (the full text of the address is available 
here: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=13282). Critics have pointed out that this framing of 
international development embedded particular spatialities, temporalities, and politics of 
development rooted in dominant power relations of the time and embodied a new form of 
(neo)colonialism and imperialism. As the post-development scholar Arturo Escobar (1999: 381) 
scathingly notes, the international development agenda grew from the さけSｷゲIﾗ┗Wヴ┞げ ﾗa ﾏ;ゲゲ ヮﾗ┗Wヴデ┞ 
ｷﾐ Aゲｷ;が AaヴｷI; ;ﾐS L;デｷﾐ AﾏWヴｷI;ざが W┝WﾏヮﾉｷaｷWS ｷﾐ Tヴ┌ﾏ;ﾐげゲ ゲヮWWIｴ.  
This identification of poverty in the global south as a problem to be tackled through interventions 
from the global north meant that the emergent development agenda sought デﾗ け;S┗;ﾐIWげ ;ﾐS 
けSW┗Wﾉﾗヮげ デｴW けpoorげ by seeking to replicate the experiences and pathways of countries in the global 
north for those in the global south. As a result, the evolution of the international development 
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industry has been dominated by institutions, representational practices and policies located within 
and driven from the spaces of the global north. Consequently, the international development sector 
remains framed by a set of power relations which privilege the global north as having the ability and 
power to define who was classed as developed or not, the power to define what development 
means and how it is measured, and the power to control how development is done, by whom, to 
whom, and where (see Escobar, 1999).  
This domination continues despite the existence of a range of development alternatives, often 
emerging from the global south. Latin American scholars have often been at the forefront of 
promoting alternative views of development. Key alternative development approaches include 
dependency theory, which argues that the global south remain on the periphery of technological 
and other advances and that countries in the global north continue to develop through exploiting 
and extracting resources from the global south (Harriss, 2014). More recently buen vivir ふﾗヴ けｪﾗﾗS 
ﾉｷ┗ｷﾐｪげぶ ｴ;ゲ WﾏWヴｪWS ;ゲ ; ヮﾗ┘Wヴa┌ﾉ SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ SｷゲIﾗ┌ヴゲW デｷWS デﾗ ﾉｷ┗ｷﾐg in harmony amongst people 
and with the environment, prioritising collectivity and sustainability ahead of material production 
and consumption (Campodónico et al., 2017).  Additional approaches include people-centred 
development (which prioritises meeting human need over economic growth) and the Capabilities 
Aヮヮヴﾗ;Iｴ ふ┘ｴｷIｴ aﾗI┌ゲWゲ ﾗﾐ デｴW ヴW;ﾉｷゲ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾗa ;ﾐ ｷﾐSｷ┗ｷS┌;ﾉげゲ a┌ﾐIデｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ I;ヮ;HｷﾉｷデｷWゲ ﾗヴ ゲ┌Hゲデ;ﾐデｷ┗W 
freedoms in order to overcome poverty) (for a more detailed outline of different approaches to 
international development see Hanlin and Brown, 2013; Harriss 2014).   
Despite these alternative theories, the power of Western theory and institutions has enshrined 
dominant global frameworks that reinforce modernisation-as-development through externally-
driven, top-down development agendas. This tendency is evident in Mercer et alげゲ (2003a) analysis 
of how the UKげゲ New Labour government in the late 1990s and early 2000s sought to repackage a 
vision of international development に which was a neo-liberal, governance-focussed agenda に as 
HWｷﾐｪ ;Hﾗ┌デ けヮ;ヴデﾐWヴゲｴｷヮゲげ aﾗヴ SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデく ‘;デｴWヴ デｴ;ﾐ H┌ｷﾉSｷﾐｪ ヮ;ヴデﾐWヴゲｴｷヮゲ ;ﾐS ゲｴ;ヴｷﾐｪ 
ownership of mutually-identified development goals, Mercer et al (2003aぶ ;ヴｪ┌W NW┘ L;Hﾗ┌ヴげゲ 
international development policy embodied a sense of colonial guilt and adopted a paternalistic, 
ﾏｷゲゲｷﾗﾐ;ヴ┞ Wデｴﾗゲ ｷﾐ aヴ;ﾏｷﾐｪ SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ ;ゲ ｴ;ヮヮWﾐｷﾐｪ けﾗ┌デ デｴWヴWげ デﾗ デｴﾗゲW ┘ｴﾗ ﾐWWS ; けｴ;ﾐS-┌ヮげ 
from the global north. 
As the New Labour example illustrates, international development policy and practice are used as 
tools for promoting economic and political agendas of donors while simultaneously being a product 
of and re-inscribing power relations and representations of modernity and development. Thus, 
O┗Wヴデﾗﾐ Wデ ;ﾉ ふヲヰヱンぎ ヱヱヶぶ SWaｷﾐW SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ ;ゲ デｴW さヮヴﾗIWゲゲWゲ ;ﾐS ヮ;デデWヴﾐゲ ﾗa Iｴ;ﾐｪW ;ﾏﾗﾐｪゲデ 
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countries and societies undergoing transformation as a result of interaction with, and adoption of, 
I;ヮｷデ;ﾉｷゲﾏ ;ﾐS ﾏﾗSWヴﾐｷデ┞ざく While parallel, alternative modalities of development exist (see for 
instance Mawdsley, 2012), dominant development agendas remain rooted in the experiences and 
agendas of key bi- and multi-lateral donors from the global north. As post-structuralist scholars 
highlight, this dominance allows international donors to use development policies and funding as a 
ﾏW;ﾐゲ ﾗa ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデｷﾐｪ ;ﾐS SｷゲIｷヮﾉｷﾐｷﾐｪ デｴW けﾗデｴWヴげ ;ﾐS ;ゲゲWヴデｷﾐｪ ヮヴｷ┗ｷﾉWｪWが ヮﾗ┘Wヴ ;ﾐS ｷSWﾗﾉﾗｪ┞ ﾗ┗Wヴ 
them. Development aid is therefore frequently ┌ゲWS ;ゲ ; ヮﾗﾉｷデｷI;ﾉ デﾗﾗﾉ さデﾗ ヮヴﾗﾏﾗデW ┘ｷSWヴ social, 
economic and political objectives ostensibly for recipients but also for donors. It involvesぐ flows of 
ヴWゲﾗ┌ヴIWゲ aヴﾗﾏ けSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ デﾗ けSW┗Wﾉﾗヮｷﾐｪげ Iﾗ┌ﾐデヴｷWゲ ｷﾐ ﾗヴSWヴ デﾗ ;IｴｷW┗W SWaｷﾐWS WIﾗﾐﾗﾏｷI ;ﾐS 
ゲﾗIｷ;ﾉ ﾗ┌デIﾗﾏWゲざ ふO┗Wヴデﾗﾐ Wデ ;ﾉくが ヲヰヱンぎ ヱヱヶぶ ┘ｴｷIｴ are tied to (geo)political and economic agendas 
of donors (Mawdsley et al., 2014). 
The introduction of the MDGs, and more recently the SDGs, has provided a broader framework 
through which international development efforts have been focussed and organised. While the 
MDGs may have さヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデWS ;ﾐ ┌ﾐヮヴWIWSWﾐデWS ヮWヴｷﾗS ﾗa ｷﾐデWヴﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ ;ｪヴWWﾏWﾐデ ;Hﾗ┌デ ┘ｴ;デ 
けSW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデげ Iﾗﾐゲｷゲデ[ed] ﾗaざ ふWｷﾉﾉｷゲが ヲヰヱヶぎ ヱヰヵき ゲWW ;ﾉゲﾗ O┗Wヴデﾗﾐ Wデ ;ﾉが ヲヰヱンぎ ヱヱΒぶ, Willis (2014: 60) 
reminds us of the power relations informed this agend; ;ﾐS デｴW ﾐWWS デﾗ さヴWIﾗｪﾐｷゲW デｴ;デ SWaｷﾐｷデｷﾗﾐゲ 
ﾗa けSW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデげ ;ヴW ぷゲデｷﾉﾉへ a;ヴ aヴﾗﾏ ﾐW┌デヴ;ﾉざく Fﾗヴ デｴW MDGゲが デｴｷゲ ヴWﾏ;ｷﾐWS W┗ｷSWﾐデ ｷﾐ デｴW ﾉ;ﾐｪ┌;ｪW 
used in discussing development, the framing of development as goal or process, and the spatial 
framing of development as only affecting the global south (Willis, 2014, 2016). While the shift to the 
SDGs in 2015 has addressed some of these differentials through a more inclusive process of goal 
setting and in positioning the SDGs as a set of global challenges which need to be handled in 
contextually appropriate ways (Willis, 2016), popular views of international development continue 
to reinscribe a particular spatiality to international development.  
 
The Spaces of Development 
The dominant framing of development agendas relies upon and reproduces a spatial imaginary 
which is reinforced by the evolving terminology used to speak about development. From the 1950s 
and through much of the Cold War, the terminology of First World (capitalist countries of Western 
Europe, Scandinavia and North America), Second World (countries of the Communist bloc), and 
TｴｷヴS WﾗヴﾉS ふ; デWヴﾏ ;ヮヮヴﾗヮヴｷ;デWS aヴﾗﾏ デｴW ｷSW; ﾗa デｴW けデｴｷヴS Wゲデ;デWげ ｷﾐ Fヴ;ﾐIW に the marginalised, 
impoverished common people prior to the French Revolution に and used to refer to the rest of the 
world (Payne, 2001: 6)) demarcated the spatialized understanding of development. These terms 
were then supplanted by modernist-aヴ;ﾏWS ﾉ;ﾐｪ┌;ｪW ﾗa デｴW けSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ ;ﾐS けSW┗Wﾉﾗヮｷﾐｪげ ┘ﾗヴﾉS, 
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often depicted by the Brandt linW ┘ｴｷIｴ ゲWヮ;ヴ;デWS デｴW ｪﾉﾗHW H;ゲWS ┌ヮﾗﾐ Iﾗ┌ﾐデヴｷWゲげ GDP ヮWヴ I;ヮｷデ;. 
More recently, these terms are now being replaced by けglobal northげ and けglobal southげ (for an 
accessible debate on issues around such terminology see this World Bank blog: 
https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/should-we-continue-use-term-developing-world).  
Throughout these changes デｴW ﾉ;ﾐｪ┌;ｪW ┌ゲWS デﾗ SWﾐﾗデW け┘ｴWヴWげ development is needed has 
continued to draw from the historical roots of development thinking and the dominance of Western-
based development institutions (Willis, 2014). Consequently, the developmental experience of the 
global north continues to be positioned as the optimal path to development, entrenching ideals of 
modernisation-as-development and privileging economic growth as the foundation for 
development. At the same time, critics have argued that the continued mobilisation of ideas of 
developed and developing に however phrased に ヴWﾏ;ｷﾐゲ ｷﾏH┌WS ┘ｷデｴ さヴ;Iｷ;ﾉｷ┣WS aﾗヴﾏゲ ﾗa ヮﾗ┘Wヴ 
;ﾐS ｷﾐWケ┌;ﾉｷデ┞ざ ┘ｴｷIｴ I;ヴヴ┞ ┘ｷデｴ デｴWﾏ Iﾗﾐﾐﾗデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa ｷﾐaWヴｷﾗヴｷデ┞ ;ﾐS ゲ┌ヮWヴｷﾗヴｷデ┞ ┘ｴｷIｴ ヴWｷﾐaﾗヴIW 
ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ;ﾐS SｷIｴﾗデﾗﾏﾗ┌ゲ ┌ﾐSWヴゲデ;ﾐSｷﾐｪゲ ﾗa け┌ゲげ ふデｴW SW┗WﾉﾗヮWSぶ ;ﾐS けデｴWﾏげ ふデｴW 
developing) (Kothari, 2006).   
Picking up on these concerns, Overton et al (2013: 121) argue that not only is the さﾉWｪｷデｷﾏ;I┞ ﾗa ;ｷSぐ 
premised on a relatively static but increasingly problematic spatial dualism variously termed 
SW┗WﾉﾗヮWS Е SW┗Wﾉﾗヮｷﾐｪが ヴｷIｴ Е ヮﾗﾗヴが Nﾗヴデｴ Е South, ;ﾐS ﾏｷﾐﾗヴｷデ┞ Е ﾏ;ﾃﾗヴｷデ┞ぐ TｴW ヮﾗﾉｷデｷIゲ ﾗa ;ｷS 
echoes these divisions with important donor policy decisions often taking place in locations that are 
Sｷゲデ;ﾐIWS aヴﾗﾏ デｴﾗゲW ﾏﾗゲデ SｷヴWIデﾉ┞ ;aaWIデWS ;ﾐS デｴWヴWaﾗヴW ﾉW;ゲデ ;HﾉW デﾗ ｷﾐaﾉ┌WﾐIW デｴﾗゲW SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲざく 
Approaches to international development are thus marked by narratives and representations of who 
ｷゲ けSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ ﾗヴ ｷﾐ ﾐWWS ﾗa けSW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデげが ;ﾐS of wheヴW けSW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデげ ﾐWWSゲ デﾗ ﾗII┌ヴ which 
entrench the dominant global order (Biccum, 2011). These narratives can be understood as 
expressions of power within development, deploying discourses and narratives to legitimate 
ｷﾐデWヴ┗Wﾐデｷﾗﾐゲが デﾗ SｷゲIｷヮﾉｷﾐW ;ﾐS ｪﾗ┗Wヴﾐ デｴW けﾗデｴWヴげ ｷﾐ ﾐWWS ﾗa SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデが ;ﾐS デﾗ ;ゲゲWヴデ デｴW 
privilege and power of the donor. Thus, the spaces of development に understood not only as the 
offices of donors or recipient countries, but also the (media) spaces of representation of 
development に are spaces of power in the creation and maintenance of discourses of development 
(see Allen, 2004). As post-coloni;ﾉ デｴWﾗヴｷゲデゲ ヴWﾏｷﾐS ┌ゲが さデｴW SｷゲIﾗ┌ヴゲW ﾗa SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ ｷゲ ヮ;ヴデ ;ﾐS 
ヮ;ヴIWﾉ ﾗa ｴﾗ┘ ; ﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ ｷﾏ;ｪｷﾐWゲ ｷデゲWﾉa ;ﾐS Iﾗﾐゲデヴ┌Iデゲ ｷデゲ ｷSWﾐデｷデ┞ざ デｴヴﾗ┌ｪｴ デｴW ヴW;ゲゲWヴデｷﾗﾐ ﾗa デｴW 
home-ﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ ;ゲ けSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ ;ﾐS けﾗデｴWヴゲげ ;ゲ け┌ﾐっ┌ﾐSWヴ-SW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ ふBｷII┌ﾏが ヲヰヱヱぎ ヱンンヶ; also Jazeel, 
2012a). Representations of development thus become a means of asserting privilege, power and 
ideology in both official and everyday engagements around development concerns that continue to 
draw upon an assumed spatiality of development. Such practices are expressions of power and can 




Power and Politics in Representing Development 
The rooting of international development in a spatial division feeds in to broader representational 
practices and understanding. Commonly these practices are understood as marking a difference 
HWデ┘WWﾐ け┌ゲげ ;ﾐS けデｴWﾏげ ふﾗヴ けデｴW ﾗデｴWヴげぶ, drawing upon a repertoire of categorisations and 
representations to produce に in a symbiotic process に two groups; those like us and those different 
デﾗ ┌ゲ ふ“;ｷSが ヱΓΑΒき aﾗヴ ;ﾐ ;IIWゲゲｷHﾉW ｷﾐデヴﾗS┌Iデｷﾗﾐ デﾗ “;ｷSげゲ ┘ﾗヴﾆ ゲWW J;┣WWﾉ ヲヰヱヲ;ぶく Popular 
engagement with international development (and the global south more generally) is often fuelled 
by and reliant upon this sense of othering; as Mercer et al (2003a: 422) note British media 
ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa AaヴｷI; Iﾉ;ゲゲｷI;ﾉﾉ┞ さヴWS┌IW AaヴｷI; デﾗ ; ゲWヴｷWゲ ﾗa ゲデWヴWﾗデ┞ヮWゲ ﾗa Iｴ;ﾗゲ ;ﾐS Sｷゲ;ゲデWヴ 
and also to prescribe a new form of colonisaデｷﾗﾐ H;ゲWS ﾗﾐ ｪ┌ｷSWS SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデざ ふゲWW ;ﾉゲﾗ H;ﾏﾏWデデが 
2014).  
Exposure to representations of the global south has grown as the rise in use of ICTs has meant 
Iｷデｷ┣Wﾐゲ ;ヴW さｷﾐIヴW;ゲｷﾐｪﾉ┞ぐ ;┘;ヴW ﾗa ｪﾉﾗH;ﾉ ｷゲゲ┌Wゲざ ふBｷII┌ﾏが ヲヰヱヱぎ ヱンンヲぶ and development actors are 
increasingly using different media to promote their activities and raise funds for their campaigns. 
Key to these practices, for many development-sector charities, has been the use of advertising 
materials in both print and broadcast media campaigns. Reflecting on the content of such materials 
provides an opportunity to analyse the discourses of development being presented, and to question 
how these practices continue to inscribe particular power relations and spatial understandings of 
development.  
A key concern is therefore how development charities represent the global south. Critics have 
identified a tendency amongst development charities to present simplistic and/or sensationalist 
ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa デｴW けｷﾏヮﾗ┗WヴｷゲｴWS ﾗデｴWヴげ ふゲﾗﾏWデｷﾏWゲ ┘ｷデｴ ┘ﾗヴヴ┞ｷﾐｪ ヴWゲﾗﾐance with colonial-era 
ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa ヮWﾗヮﾉW aヴﾗﾏ デｴW ｪﾉﾗH;ﾉ ゲﾗ┌デｴ ;ゲ S;ﾐｪWヴﾗ┌ゲっﾉ;┣┞っｷﾐa;ﾐデｷﾉW けﾗデｴWヴゲげ ふMercer et al., 
2003b)). The repeated representation of such a stereotypical representation serves to reinscribe 
particular perceptions and assumptions, entrenching power relations, stereotypes of people, places 
and spaces, dehumanise those depicted and embody the spaces of power that determine what and 
where development is (Crewe and Fernando, 2006). These frames are themselves embodiments of 
and constituent elements of a broader framework of values and understandings which rely upon a 
commonly understood set of meanings and which can derive from and reinforce negative and 
offensive stereotypes (Vossen et al., 2016). Thus, when thinking about questions of space and power 
in international development it is crucial to ask how places and peoples are scripted and represented 
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to determine who is in need of and ｷゲ けSWゲWヴ┗ｷﾐｪげ of development, and who is depicted as having the 
agency to deliver this (Overton et al., 2013). 
In presenting representations of development need, the viewer is often cast さｷﾐ デｴW ヴﾗﾉW ﾗa 
spectatorざ ┘ｴﾗ I;ﾐ IｴﾗﾗゲW デﾗ ｷﾐデWヴ┗WﾐW ;ﾐS ゲﾗﾉ┗W デｴW SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ ヮヴﾗHﾉWﾏゲ ﾗa ﾗデｴWヴゲ ふM┑ﾉﾉWヴが 
2013: 475). This positioning not only strips agency from the recipient but can reify a paternalistic, 
white saviour approach to development while failing to address geopolitical and economic 
structures which underpin inequalities in economic development and social justice (Biccum 2011). 
Instead, these practices often depict humanitarianism in a ┘;┞ デｴ;デ さﾐﾗデ ﾗﾐﾉ┞ ﾏ;ゲﾆゲ デｴW ┌ﾐSWヴﾉ┞ｷﾐｪ 
dynamics of power and social and economic relationsぐ but at the same time manufactures a truth 
;Hﾗ┌デ けAaヴｷI;げ ;ﾐS ﾗデｴWヴ ヮﾉ;IWゲ ヮWヴIWｷ┗WS ;ゲ SWゲデｷデ┌デW デｴ;デ ﾉWｪｷデｷﾏｷゲWゲ デｴW ｪﾉﾗH;ﾉ ｴWｪWﾏﾗﾐｷI ゲ┞ゲデWﾏ 
;ﾐS ヴWﾏﾗ┗Wゲ ｷデゲ ┗ｷIデｷﾏゲ けaヴﾗﾏ デｴW W┗Wヴ┞S;┞ ヴW;ﾉｷデｷWゲ ﾗa デｴW ┘WゲデWヴﾐ ┘ﾗヴﾉSげざ ふM┌ﾉﾉWヴが ヲヰヱンぎ ヴΑヱぶ 
In recWﾐデ ┞W;ヴゲ ゲ┌Iｴ Iヴｷデｷケ┌Wゲ ﾗa デｴW ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ ヮヴ;IデｷIWゲ ｴ;┗W ;ヴｪ┌WS デｴ;デ さデｴW ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐ 
of the global South is overly negative and one-sided in stereotyping people from the South as 
ﾏｷゲWヴ;HﾉWが ヮ;ゲゲｷ┗W ;ﾐS ｴWﾉヮﾉWゲゲざ ふVﾗゲゲWﾐ Wデ ;ﾉくが ヲヰヱヶぎ ヲぶく Tｴｷゲ ;ヴgument is evident in the ethos and 
aims of the Radi-Aid Awards (www.radiaid.com), a set of awards made to the best and worst 
development adverts each year. OrganisWS H┞ デｴW Nﾗヴ┘Wｪｷ;ﾐ “デ┌SWﾐデゲ ;ﾐS AI;SWﾏｷIゲげ IﾐデWヴﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ 
Assistance Fund, the Radi-Aid awards seek to challenge the ways in which the global south is 
represented in international development fundraising.   
While recognising that fundraising materials for international development are driven by market 
logics (Bhati and Eikenberry, 2016), the Radi-Aid awards challenge unjust, stereotypical and harmful 
ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐゲ ┘ｴｷIｴ ヴWｷﾐゲIヴｷHW ｷSW;ゲ ﾗa け┌ゲげ ;ﾐS けデｴWﾏげが Sｷ┗ｷSｷﾐｪ ;ﾐS Sｷゲデ;ﾐIｷﾐｪ デｴW けSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ 
WWゲデ aヴﾗﾏ デｴW け┌ﾐSW┗WﾉﾗヮWSげ “ﾗ┌デｴ ｷﾐ ┘;┞ゲ ┘ｴｷIｴ ヴW;aaｷヴﾏ Sﾗﾏｷﾐ;ﾐデ ヮﾗ┘Wヴ S┞ﾐ;ﾏｷIゲく “┌Iｴ 
practices are not new; the Band Aid single and music video in 1984 is critiqued for providing a 
さヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾗa a;ﾏｷﾐW ぷデｴ;デへ ┘;ゲ ｷﾐゲデヴ┌ﾏWﾐデ;ﾉ ｷﾐ Wゲデ;Hﾉｷゲｴｷﾐｪ ; ｴWｪWﾏﾗﾐｷI I┌ﾉデ┌ヴW ﾗa 
humanitarianism in which moral responsibility towards impoverished parts of an imagineS けAaヴｷI;げ ｷゲ 
H;ゲWS ﾗﾐ ヮｷデ┞ ヴ;デｴWヴ デｴ;ﾐ デｴW SWﾏ;ﾐS aﾗヴ ﾃ┌ゲデｷIWざ ふM┑ﾉﾉWヴが ヲヰヱンぎ ヴΑヰぶく ASﾗヮデｷﾐｪ デｴW け┗ｷIデｷﾏ aヴ;ﾏWげ 
commonly seen in development fundraising videos, Band Aid focussed upon suffering and poverty in 
order to mobilise empathy and a sense of moral obligation (see Vossen et al, 2016). However, this 
approach に ┘ｴｷIｴ ｷゲ ヮﾗヮ┌ﾉ;ヴﾉ┞ Iヴｷデｷケ┌WS ;ゲ けヮﾗ┗Wヴデ┞ ヮﾗヴﾐげ に often strips away the dignity, power and 
agency of those represented, presenting the global south as passive recipients in need of 
け┌ヮﾉｷaデﾏWﾐデげ H┞ けゲ┌ヮWヴｷﾗヴげ WWゲデWヴﾐ Sﾗﾐﾗヴゲ ふVﾗゲゲWﾐ Wデ ;ﾉくが ヲヰヱヶぶく 
Recipients of the Rusty Radiator award in the Radi-Aid awards frequently adopt this victim frame 
approach, using both visual and audio content to magnify ideas of pain and suffering and the 
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dependency of デｴW ヴWIｷヮｷWﾐデ ┌ヮﾗﾐ デｴW ﾉ;ヴｪWゲゲW ﾗa デｴW Sﾗﾐﾗヴ ｷﾐ ﾗヴSWヴ デﾗ ;IｴｷW┗W けSW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデげ ﾗヴ 
けｷﾏヮヴﾗ┗WﾏWﾐデげ ふVﾗゲゲWﾐ Wデ ;ﾉが ヲヰヱヶぶく  TｴWゲW ヮヴ;IデｷIWゲ ゲWWﾆ デﾗ ヮヴﾗ┗ﾗﾆW Wﾏヮ;デｴ┞ ;ﾐS ﾏﾗヴ;ﾉ ｪ┌ｷﾉデ ┘ｴｷﾉW 
positioning the viewer in a position of superiority and infantalising the global South under the 
paternalistic gaze of the global North with the subjects of these representations denied agency and 
dignity (Bhati and Eikenberry, 2016). These practices are clearly evident in recent Rusty Radiator 
award winners, including Ed Sheeranげゲ ヲヰヱΑ ‘WS NﾗゲW D;┞ ;ヮヮW;ﾉ ┗ｷSWﾗ ┘ｴｷIｴ aﾗI┌ゲゲWS ┌ヮﾗﾐ 
“ｴWWヴ;ﾐ ﾏWWデｷﾐｪ ┘ｷデｴ ゲデヴWWデ IｴｷﾉSヴWﾐ ｷﾐ LｷHWヴｷ;く CﾗﾐSWﾏﾐWS H┞ デｴW ﾃ┌Sｪｷﾐｪ ヮ;ﾐWﾉ ;ゲ さﾉｷデWヴ;ﾉﾉ┞ 
ヮﾗ┗Wヴデ┞ デﾗ┌ヴｷゲﾏざ ふhttps://www.radiaid.com/rusty-radiator-award-2017/), the video is focussed on 
Sheeran and strips away the dignity and agency of the street children he speaks with. Similarly, the 
2017 runner-┌ヮが Tﾗﾏ H;ヴS┞げゲ ;ヮヮW;ﾉ aﾗヴ デｴW Dｷゲ;ゲデWヴゲ EﾏWヴｪWﾐI┞ CﾗﾏﾏｷデデWW aﾗヴ デｴW YWﾏWﾐ Iヴｷゲｷゲ 
┘ｴｷIｴ ┘;ゲ SWWﾏWS デﾗ HW さDW┗ﾗｷS ﾗa Sｷｪﾐｷデ┞ デﾗ デｴﾗゲW ゲ┌aaWヴｷﾐｪざ ふwww.radiaid.com/rusty-radiator-
award-2017/). In 2016, Compassion InデWヴﾐ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉげゲ けTｴW ┘;ｷデ ｷゲ ﾗ┗Wヴげ ┗ｷSWﾗ ┘;ゲ ﾃ┌SｪWS ;ゲ 
さヮヴﾗﾏﾗデぷｷﾐｪへ deep-rooted perceptions of Western superiority over the South. It reinforces the white 
savior complex, and depicts that there is nothing the parents can do for their children other than to 
wait for the sponsor who can save their lives and their futureざ ふwww.radiaid.com/rusty-radiator-
award-2016/). A common theme across the winners of the Rusty Radiator awards are repeated, 
stereotypical representations which not only engrain assumptions about the global south and 
development and reproduce the social order of who is powerful and who is weak (Crewe and 
Fernando, 2006).  
In contrast, the Golden Radiator winners are celebrated for debunking stereotypical views of the 
global south and placing emphasis on the agency and voice of peoples from the global south. The 
ヲヰヱΑ GﾗﾉSWﾐ ‘;Sｷ;デﾗヴ ヴWIｷヮｷWﾐデが O;ﾆデヴWWげゲ けI ﾏ┌ゲデ ﾐﾗデ ﾏ;ﾆW ;ゲゲ┌ﾏヮデｷﾗﾐゲげ ヮヴﾗ┗ｷSWゲ ; ゲデヴﾗﾐｪ W┝;ﾏヮﾉW 
of such practices. Opening up as if a stereotypical development fundraising video, the narrator 
constantly questions the footage being presented and in a satirical manner highlights criticism of 
poverty porn in to the content being shown. The narration of the evolving quest に within the video に 
to present a stereotypical image of development simultaneously explains how stereotypical frames 
;ヴW ヮヴﾗS┌IWS ;ﾐS ヴWｷﾐaﾗヴIWS ┘ｴｷﾉW SWH┌ﾐﾆｷﾐｪ デｴｷゲ ヮヴﾗIWゲゲ デﾗ ;ヴｪ┌W デｴ;デ ┘W けﾏ┌ゲデ ﾐﾗデ ﾏ;ﾆW 
;ゲゲ┌ﾏヮデｷﾗﾐゲげく   
These forms of representation matter in development (fundraising), as it is often those most lacking 
in voice に and the assets needed for their voice to be heard に who are most affected, and who are 
further marginalised by inequitable power relations and a lack of control over the tone and language 
of representation used when talking about development (Hickey and Bracking, 2005). The dominant 
framing of development within the Rusty Radiator winners tends to silence the voices of 
development recipients, frequently framing development in terms of charity rather than (social) 
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justice (Cameron, 2015) linked to discourses and representatｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa デｴW けﾐWWS┞げ ﾗデｴWヴ ;ﾐS Iﾗﾐデｷﾐ┌WS 
power relations which locate us and them, and which continue to draw upon a specific spatiality of 
development (in terms of where decisions are made, where development is seen to happen). The 
Golden Radiator winners, on the other hand, can be seen as opening up the spaces in which 
development is talked about in ways which move beyond both worthy-but-dull news coverage or 
promotional videos which re-entrench outdated and prejudicial cultural reservoirs of knowledge 
about the global south. Instead, such content can be used to help us question how space and power 
are implicit in understandings of development, while encouraging people to think in more 
cosmopolitan ways and engage with an ideal of common humanity and responsibility to distant 
others.  
 
Representation, responsibility and development 
The power of representation remains a critical and problematic aspect of international 
development, bound up in broader spatial and power dynamics. A key challenge in talking about and 
representing development remains overcoming legacies of colonialism and promoting 
understandings of interconnections across scale and distance. Within these concerns is a need for 
greater responsibility to be exercised in terms of representations of development in terms of who 
creates representations, whose voices are heard or dominate these representations and to 
recognise spaces of representation as moments and expressions of power relations and hierarchies.  
To produce a sustainable shift in representations of and interventions for development, there have 
been calls for moves towards social justice-based approaches and a caring for distant others that is 
based in a sense of cosmopolitanism. This form for responsibility requires a step-change in 
understanding and a move away from understanding development as charity に and recipients as 
agency-less subjects に and towards ideas of social justice and of development concerns as outcomes 
of continued, everyday structural inequality and injustice (Lawson, 2007). To begin this process, we 
can think about development as a global concern linked to the ways in which (in)justices are 
produced through spatial inter-relations which connect distant lives in ways that reproduce 
(in)equality (see also Massey 2004). Thus, Lawson (2007) talks of connecting an ethics of care to a 
politics of responsibility which involves critical reflections on the relations and representations of 
self and other (of developed and developing (see Kothari, 2006) to identify how these structures 
frame our perceptions, practices and experiences. Taking this further, Raghuram, Madge and Noxolo 
(2009) argue that notions of responsibility and care can allow us to develop both a more ethical 
geography and greater understanding of relationality and interdependence which allows for greater 
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recognition of and responses to continued inequalities and inequities. Specifically, they argue that 
ヴ;デｴWヴ デｴ;ﾐ デｴｷﾐﾆｷﾐｪ ;Hﾗ┌デ ｷﾐゲデｷﾉﾉｷﾐｪ ;ﾐ WデｴｷI ﾗa I;ヴW aﾗヴ けSｷゲデ;ﾐデ ﾗデｴWヴゲげが ; ﾏﾗヴW ヮヴﾗS┌Iデｷ┗W ;ヮヮヴﾗ;Iｴ 
ｷゲ デﾗ ヴWIﾗｪﾐｷゲW ｴﾗ┘ けﾗデｴWヴげ ﾉｷ┗Wゲ ;ヴW ヮヴﾗ┝ｷﾏ;デW デﾗ ﾗ┌ヴ ﾗ┘ﾐ S┌W デﾗ ﾏ┌ﾉデｷヮﾉW ｷﾐデWヴSWヮWﾐSencies 
(including (neo)colonialism) (also Young, 2003).  
 
Space, Power and Responsible Representation 
Space and power remain vital aspects in thinking critically about the field of international 
development. While the introduction of the SDGs has led to a degree of rescaling and respatialising 
┌ﾐSWヴゲデ;ﾐSｷﾐｪゲ ﾗa SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデが ヮﾗヮ┌ﾉ;ヴ ヮWヴIWヮデｷﾗﾐ ヴWﾏ;ｷﾐゲ ﾗa SW┗WﾉﾗヮﾏWﾐデ ｴ;ヮヮWﾐｷﾐｪ けﾗ┌デ デｴWヴWげ 
in the global south. This understanding is informed by the dominant power relations framing 
international development policy, practice and representation which are rooted in a series of 
interconnected spaces. These spaces include those locations where key development organisations 
are based, the spaces where development narratives are produced and consumed, and the spaces in 
which development is assumed to be needed. Drawing from literatures on media and 
representation, as well as on post-colonialism and geographies of responsibility, we can begin to 
develop critical engagements with how development is represented and understood, and the role of 
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